
Quando Rondo - That&#39;s Why

{Intro}

Your problems small like elf

I ain't been the same in my heart, since you left

Got some new rods on the belt

New two car garage, in the yard got a Lamb'

{Chorus}

I remember hittin' licks in my apartment

While ridin' 'round I got that switch in my compartment

I never thought, that you'd switch, 'cause we were locked in

Been loyalty since we was kids, how you cross me?

{Refrain}

JOG, the three letters, 'bout my brother I'ma sling that iron

10:27 in heaven with a blue bandana lookin' down

It's time to turn to the reverend, 'cause nobody else can help me out

My heart buried like treasure, you can find it by a vacant house

{Verse 1}

Oh, oh, oh, them niggas wanna take me out

Brand new Glizzy with that switchy, run up on me, we gon' spray you down

Blue Religion, rollin' 60s, I know they hate a nigga made it out

I'm on a mission, bitch, I'm busy, if you call me, you gon' get the dial

A nigga feelin' just like Diddy, with a 305 bitch ridin' 'round

You know my gang be worth a milli', just like Gilly out of Philadelphia

Blue diamond ring and emerald: 50, I'm feelin' like I'm Dolph

Walk in my closet, straight designer Amiri, I'm buyin' out the mall

(And that's why...)

{Chorus}

I remember hittin' licks in my apartment

While ridin' 'round I got that switch in my compartment



I never thought, that you'd switch, 'cause we were locked in

Been loyalty since we was kids, how you cross me?

{Refrain}

JOG, the three letters, 'bout my brother I'ma sling that iron

10:27 in heaven with a blue bandana lookin' down

It's time to turn to the reverend, 'cause nobody else can help me out

My heart buried like treasure, you can find it by a vacant house

{Verse 2}

Nigga said, that he gon' send a hit, I'ma send it back

People always come around with shit, like it's this and that

Fuck it, I'ma send another blitz, hit his fitted cap

Muddy, muddy, I came out the bricks, now I'm really here

He gon' really rock out with that stick for all that chit and chat

Glock out, blow they block down, oui shit, I need a cigarette

Watch out, 'cause them cops out on the six, tryna get a check

Locked down, I'ma often reminisce when I ain't had a thing

(So I pledge...)

{Chorus}

I remember hittin' licks in my apartment

While ridin' 'round I got that switch in my compartment

I never thought, that you'd switch, 'cause we were locked in

Been loyalty since we was kids, how you cross me?

{Refrain}

JOG, the three letters, 'bout my brother I'ma sling that iron

10:27 in heaven with a blue bandana lookin' down

It's time to turn to the reverend, 'cause nobody else can help me out

My heart buried like treasure, you can find it by a vacant house


